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INTRODUCTION ICELAND

• A Level Geography trip open to ALL students 
currently studying Geography in Year 12.

• Open to students in Year 11 who are choosing A 
Level Geography at Sherburn High School.

• More information on the letter home –
deposits required to pay for the flights.



YOUR DESTINATION



ICELAND THE LAND OF FIRE AND ICE

Land created by volcanism

…and moulded by glaciation and rivers



ICELAND FACTFILE

Iceland is an island which is located where the 
North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans meet. Iceland 
was created by divergence at the Mid Atlantic 
Ridge. It is a land full of volcanoes, glaciers, 
waterfalls, jagged coastlines and other 
incredible geographical features, unmatched by 
any other place.

Currency: Icelandic króna

Flight duration: 2.5hr

Time zone: GMT

Average temperature : 3oC



WHAT IS THERE TO SEE AND DO IN ICELAND?…



Most trips follow 
the red line and 
some groups 
venture further, on 
the yellow dotted 
lines. 

Your Travel 
Specialist will help 
you decide the right 
route for you.



What you’ll see in this circled area…



Drive across the Reykjanes Peninsula



Cross the ‘Bridge between Continents’



Walk through the sulphurous fumes at Gunnuhver hot springs



Visit the incredible Icelandic Lava Show – exclusive to Discover the World 
Education groups



See the striking Hallgrímskirkja Church from anywhere in Reykjavik city centre



Drive through the valley flooded in 2010 by the Eyjafjallajökull glacier burst



Get soaked by Seljalandsfoss waterfall



Climb to the top of beautiful Skógafoss



Visit Sólheimajökull glacier tongue 



See the stunning coastal landscape at Dyrhólaey



Visit the ‘greenhouse’ town of Hveragerði



Climb to the top of beautiful SkógafossVisit the Earthquake exhibition and learn about a powerful earthquake that struck the town in 
2008



Walk around Kerið crater, formed by the eruption of a cone volcano



Marvel at Iceland's most photographed waterfall, Gullfoss “Golden Falls”



Watch in awe as Strokkur, erupts in front of you



Relax in geothermally heated water in one of Iceland’s many lagoons and pools



PLUS MANY OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES…


